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NEW OFFER TO LEASE OR 
BUY THE MISPEC MILL

FULLY 90 
DIE IN FIRE 

IN THEATRE

PINNED BY A 
TREE, GUTS OFF 

HIS OWN LEG

SIR HECTOR 
MacDONALD 

IN CHINA?

RUTHENIAN 
QUESTION IS 

ALIVE AGAIN
A
::

I

Water Board Refers it to Recorder and 0<ïario Woodsman Performs
r .. - - Surgical Operat.on With AxeSolicitor of Company And Saves Mis Life

PflOCEEDIHeS A8AHIST 
THE WILL ARE DRCPPE

Newcomers in the West And 
The Secrtary of Presbyterian 
Mission Work

Report Says he is Engaged 
In Drilling Native 

Army

Are Penned in Burning Moving 
Picture House 

in Russia

Matter of Estate of Mrs. Bogle 
Goes Through Probate Court 
—Other Estates

Land Damages Crop up in Marble Cove Sewer 
Proposition and I he Business Causes Some In
teresting Comment by The Aldermen— O.ie Man 

. Puts $5,000 Figure on His Property

(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)1 Prescott, Unt. Mar. u—JLr^mel Snyder, 
saved his life by cutting off his leg with an 
axe. He was felling a tree near his home 
assisted by his brother. The tree fell 
across his left leg crushing it to a jelly 
between the ankle and the knee.

Knowing he would bleed to death before 
the tree could be removed, be severed the 
leg with a couple of blows with hia axe. 
He and his brother bound a strap around 
the leg sufficiently tight to stop the flow 
of blood. The man will live.

i Winipeg, Man., March 6—Rev. Dr. Mc
Laren, home secretary of the Presbyterian 
mission work, is in trouble again over

*

In the matter of the • estate of Mrs.ilfITrn nriirnil the Ruthenian question. Some time agoA NOTED GENERAL he was in a heated and acrimonioua con- Margaret Bogle, widow, there were pro-
troversy with the Roman Catholic church ceedings in the probate-court today on the
over their mission work among the Ruth- caveat of a brother against the will. A A special meeting pfÿtiie water and sew- years, the city would get only $16,800, as

W . , U r- ... . enians of the west. The Catholics accused decision having been given that a prima erage board was held this morning to deal the company would expect to be relieved

, “ in ran. " . ” both oid«. the ”,!1- «dlournment wM hi till tody Polp & P.pdr Company, for a kaae of the tuageeted, the ait, would pro praotleall, a
i-narges Against rum ware ^ big meeting of Ruthenians was held f°r **ie purpose of consideration on the■ Mispec pulp mill property, for which their perpetual lease, as it would be renewable •
Recently Shown to Have Been last week and more than a thousand were1 part ■ of those opposing the will. Counsel former lease expired last year. The proposi- from year t^>

present, when Dr. McLaren was fairly f0gf the caveator announced that allega- tion submitted' by the com an v was tlrfcuss- tiioiçht t*ier®
! flayed and after a number of speeches a tioft8 wi„ „ot be Med, whereupon the will «1 by the alderinen ànd the recorder and Sgi ” »
j strong resolution was drawn up. They oh- wag dec]ared d ’in }en£ form and it was finally deeifcl to notify the com- bought the letter had been loosely drawn
jected- to his statements that they were the executor, Ur. John C. Mott, was pany that the rrconj* would go thorough- and that possibly it did not mean to ira-
financed in them work of establishing an „ y as ’e*ecutor and probate issued ly into the matte”with the company's PTld

San Francisco, March 6-According to independent church by the Presbyterians, t Mm There jg n0 real e8Ptkte; pe^a] legal advisor and draw op an agreement to ZZ'

L™ bnt 22 Ji‘2: I HINGE WHEN
i. «M- s MS. «U.P. nf «. am- EXTHA SESSION OF fh.m ÎÏ.T N,r»rZ"S.,‘V:„t|-; -M. -MJ -.r -«

nnunnrco locrumro tion to pass the accounts of Whitney 0. Alderman Likely presided and there the reneVabflity ^.‘he.I®a8®'
CONGRESS ASSEMBLES Dunham, the administrator. Hearing was were also present Aid. Wtite, Sproul, . , . , ahorrt *i inn aUUnUHLUU nuukinukhu adjoume’d tal Tueeday at „ a. m.K Re. Russell, Hayes, Scully, MeGoIdrick and the "“‘mg the aty at present about $1,100 a

corder Baxter, K. C., is proctor for the mayor, with the recorder, .engineer and yew for insurance, etc.
I common clerk.

FUTILE EFFORTS TO SAVEi

Flames Drive Back Rescuers As 
Shrieking Victims Fight Desper
ately to Get Out of Building— 
Husband and Wife in Newark 
Found Dead

IBRITAIN, FRANCE AND 
UNITED STATES IN COM

MUNITY OF 6000 WILL

year at their option. He 
should be nothing in the IUnsubstantiated i

3
(Canadian Press)

(Canadian Press)
St. Petersburg, Mar. 6—Ninety persons. 

_. - many of whom were burned to death, lost
Her Given in His Honor By their lives and forty others were injured in

' a fire that destroyed a moving picture thea
tre at Bologoic on Sunday. Reports were 
received here today. The fire caught while 
the show was in progress and quickly en-

M. Fiction's Sentiments at Din-

Newspaper Men

(Canadian Press)
Paris, March 6—M. Bichon, foreign min- ’ veloped the building, cutting off every ave- 

ister in the late cabinet of M. Briand, re- nue of escape.
spending to a toast at a banquet given on Futile attempts at rescue were made by 

| Saturday in hia honor, by the British and those who happened to be dose by the 
Thé engineer said the company was now American correspondents, referred to the exits when the fire started and by others 

in possession of the property, as they had community of good will between Great Bri- from the outside but the fury of the flames
• • .................. " ' " ‘■1- m------------J Vi.-.— drove them back before they could reach
__ v _____ i ____ , i During my long add difficult years as the shrieking victims who in their efforts

Thé mayor thought the city should be foreign minister,” he said, “I have labor- to get out of the building fought deeper-

ese army.
Officers of the Asia learned the story, i 

the Britishthey' say. from officers of
cruiser Kent, now at " Honolulu, who re- ...... .. . - , , .
ceived word of General MacDonald’s Democrats WHI be Ml** Stronger administrator.
whereabouts while on the oriental station __Support Reciprocity B U t H nay thre eSt&te t J’U[ie8i The Pulp MHI been holding it since‘the expiration of the, tain,- France and the United States.

35ma:at •tav.Tw.ottwTwsrbm.

wm* recalled ftmtta . (Canadian Pm.) ofV Kerr0 wjA* at th" ho” ^^*-*7*. ^^th^t^n^o^^i “y P^T 1°^ waT‘ ,K?&&

swer a grave charge. He travelled as far Washington, March 6— The congress of adjournment. Recorder Baxter, K. C., «ooaù a -n/T# i*«iwwaT nt 000 gallons. (merit in doing this, because how could I injured here Sunday when he fell in his
as Paris, and then the world was startled will assemble on April 4 will be consid- and G. Earle Logan, are1 proctors for vhe nn tbirtv It was decided to adopt the suggestion have been blind enough to act otherwise. Gates biplane and was buried beneath the
with a report that he had committed sui- erably changed. The senate just expired executors. J* .. q,, ^ d for a re. of the recorder and refer the matter to, There exista between England, the_ United tangled mass of wreckage,
tide. The charges, however, were investi- numbered forty-eight regular republicans, , " ' 1 ,,r „:tv i the legal representatives of the city and States and France, so marked an identity Newark, N. j., Mar. tt—Harry D. Cox,
gated, and the board a few months ago eleven insurgent republicans, and thirty- PDCT Ulkl CD AUYUfAV „i,;„i/ .u-„ eatimateri would i company. of aspirations and solidarity of interests a liveryman, and his wife, Winifred, who
announced that they had not been sub- two democrats. The new senate, so far Ullol 1111*1 .0 Mil I TV AI .mnunt tn *4.006 a vear Tbev asked also' u ■» would be eMmerical to seek to it is said, intended to make public today
stantiated, and that a brave man had as can be judged, With a few elections _________ notion to buv the building f "Muy Pipes mizeo separate these grand peoples, tvho aim ever their secret marriage last June, were found
been a victim of a scandal. still undecided, will have forty-one Demo- . , u *90non and w>mnv. th- buildings if thev Aid. Sproul asked the.engineer about a at common ends—liberty, social progress, dead in the furnished rooms which they

At various other times, General Mac- crats, thirty-eight regular republicans, and Whether Drunk Of Feigning Fie ■ , , _ y complaint from Mrs. Martin, of 12 Elliott democracy and the maintenance of peace had planned to fit up for house-keening.
Sahnd S^eriare« ^0  ̂^resentatives will have! *£*> ^  ̂ ^ cÆn^ V ^  ̂ successor would

ever, were never verified. a democratic majority of about fifty, who, j 1 OuBy . . f T b Tvimnnd The engineer said that the severe weath- continue to strengthen the co-operative result of a suicide pact.
by the utterances of Clark and Under-j —---------- £^5 wrehffiHf luto^thVlease ?f is- er had froten up so many pipes that the , friendship of these three nations CtevMaml
wood, are already committed to support ! . in/thl’ name of the St work had got ahead of thp department. The luncheon was arranged while H. Fearful Scenes u» Ocrai* nd Dn
the reciprocity bill. They have notified . At time he was p*teBted^^f Pol- » «nd Paner Company They were attending to 3*6 trouble as j Pichen was foreign minister, in apprécia- Cleveland, Ohio, March 6—Six persons
the president, however, that their tariff ’cemen PenT ^ i J The rh^rman said^f the Pcomnanv got fast as they could and he bttf arranged tion of his invariable recogmtion of the were fatally hurt and twenty others bad-
labors will not end ttmre. Tbw wi)l ternoon in Waterloo street, thy^d not The chairman- «id if the c»mp^y got i y C<Ha»ny to Plw* EngUsb and American newspapers ly injured in a fire that fi«fcroyed a tene-
bring one or two other tariff bills, as know whether «Î fi«t Joseph Murphy was Jl,p ,1 . “L If th p]ant thaw some of the pipes withelectnMty. have intoe advancement in international ment house here early today. One man

. ......... . ■ ■ «»- *................... w*a- Downey was fined $20 on 4 charge i u, -rattr.. . ... .. -------------- 1 'r” _ . _ American ambassador, Robert Bacon; M. windows to escape death itt the fire. The
(Canadian Press) nnnero umiw nr drunkenness md resisting the police. ■ fclWlAllA Tft Uni H 11111 Anil Lepine, prefect of Paris; Mm. Herbette ^ who were fatally injured missed the

Toronto, March 6—Edward Jacobs, run PRAISES WORK OF He was arrested by Pohceman Silas Perry A M V ||1||V I 11 H||l II l|N|| U II II and Clinchant, of the French'foreign of- ! life nets. The struggling mass of human-down by an automobile on Friday night, 1 HUIIR Ul in Charlotte street, but before being taken fHlAfllUV I U llvLU *11*11 F1UU fice, and Arthur Baily-Blanchard, first ity fighting upon the third floor to get

the enough COURTS Tn Tome uiitu niilâni -U Influe WIIH b An AHA me nicaraguan s-» ii“ “ ™ - -1* ““- ^Scholars °“*Amenc*" ôr. - - - - - - - - — minS to file bSSSSKssjsE
.h.ij. .i «m .bu,.. iugn«. to a . y . Minister However Does Not UINIMtHo IU tA.Lt ,..'j'..' ! ,.,:.,;;.. :
mother- Australian irauC Minister, I lowever, a/u«s Managua,, Nicaragua, March 6—(Cana- fight and struggle. The firemen placed

Mold Out Hope to Business Men That freight

_ . ...... , „ , , explosion and fire m the ammunition bar-1 Binghampton, March 6- Engineer D>--
Service Will be Subsidized rackB> „whi<* haa bee,n determined was man and Fireman Frank Morris, both of

part of a plot against the administration, Binghampton, were killed this morning 
have sentenced a number of prominent when a Delaware and Hudson Railway 
Nicaraguans to expatriation. Following freight crashed into the rear end of an- 
the explosion, many arrests were made, other Delaware 4 Hudson train.
and the prison here is full of former poli- --------------- - —--------------—
tical leaders. General Luis Mena, minis
ter of war, gives out the statement that 
prominent liberals, Dr. Rodolfo Espinoza, 
former minister of foreign affairs, and 
former representative of the Nicaraguan 
government at Washington; Benj. Zele- 
don, ex-sub. secretary of war; Colonel 
Jose Santos Ramirez, formerly director 
general of telegraphs and telephones; Jose 
Dolores Gomez, former minister of public 
works; and Carlos Martinéz, had been 
sentenced to expatriation for six months 
on the charge of being implicated in the 
explosion. They are to leave Corinto by 
the first North bound steamer. It is 
expected that many others will also suffer 
the punishment of exile.
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1KILLED BY AUTO .1-

Toronto Man Dies of Injuries 
• —Left Lying in Road While 

Motor Speeded oh 1

dark in' color, and contained two men. 
The automobile was going so fast that its 
numbdr could not be caught.

The police will ask the Ontario Motor 
League to assist them.

Consul General—A Lesson For 
The United States

(Canadian Press) BOSTON HAS 6REAT
Oxford, Eng., March 4—The American 

club, composed for the most part of ;
Rhodes scholars, gave a dinner on Satur- j 
day night to John L. Griffiths, the Am-
erican consul-general in London. Mr. Grif- _ - _

St. John's, Que., March «-(Canadian (L*8- BPi,rit. o£. Bri^8h ,life' P,ansf°r Outlay of $20,000,000
Press)-Several establishments were gut- Herald the Rhodes scholars would return Are Announced Today
ted and damage aggregating $15,000 was to America, not only impressed with the, 
caused hy fire which broke out this morn- ^partial enforcement of the laws in 
ing in the certain block, destroying Nar- England, but, what was much finer w, h

jGu>°'s^drrugistore!IandeEiigene0NbnnMuh^s 8howTbJTe En^lish'p^ple. C Juid mg outjf a steamship tereninal 
\traw hat factory by smoke and water. 1 than ^T“afi8 in’leTr powerT m^Zï Zï'iïîiï'ZZl îLvTS

; bring about, in America, the same impas- already provided for, are announced, 
j sioned, impartial, inflexible administration The plans call for the erection, within 
i of justice as prevails in England. a year, of eleven warehouses and factory
j “The one conspicuous failure in Amer- buildings, a 5,000 horse-power electric 
ica,” said the consul-general, “is the ruth- plant and terminal docks 1,500 feet in 
less exploiting in great cities by selfish, length.

•' greedy and corrupt men. The vast amount 
j of voluntary service is the most charac- 

Issued by authority teristic, most encouraging and most in- 
of the department spiring feature in English public life.” 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart,
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

ST. JOHNS, QUE., HAS TERMINAL PROJECT
A $15,000 FIRE The minister promised to lay the re

quest before the cabinet but he said that 
he did not expect any action to be taken, 
JHe mentioned that according to the fig- 

of 1909 the Australian export trade 
to Canada represented only $400,000 and 

the dimensions of this trade

7 (Canadian Press)
Melbourne, A us., Alar. 6—A deputation 

from the chamber of commerce today wait
ed on Frank G. Tudor, minister of trade 
and customs, and discussed tlv* pos* 
of developing Canadian-Australian trade. 
The deputation pointed out ithe import
ance of securing new markets and suggest 
ed that the government might subsidize * 
freight service in order to prevent local 
exporters from losing their hold on the 
Canadian market altogether.

I

FOUR THOUSANDures

(Canadian Press)
Boston, March 6-rPktns for the carry*

that, while 
were no greater he did not think the gov
ernment would subsidize a direct line. He 
said also that, although the mail con
tract had lapsed, Canadian steamers still 
called at Sydney, so that the common 
wealth was no worse .off in respect.

ON THE OCEAN ON 
WAY TO CANADA

!

4-

WEATHER Five Steamers Coming With Big 
Rush of Immigrants From The 
Old CountryWOODSTOCK W0Q0W0RKIN6 

CO. HAS FIRE VISITPEOPLE OF NOTE
Close to 4,000 passengers in five steamers 

are enroute to this port and will arrive 
during the next ten days. The exact num
ber is 3,893 and of these 2,453 are now due 
in two steamers, the Donaldson liner Sa- 
tumia, from Glasgow, with 238 cabin and 
210 steerage, and the C. P. R liner Lake 
Michigan with 795.

(Special To Times) (Canadian Press) c- p; R- lin,er ^ Cbmnpiain sail-
—r„ J , . a , .. „„„„ ' __J „ , led from Liverpool on the 1st. with 142Woodstock, Mar. 6—A little after noon Havre, March— Baron D Estournelle s cabin and 784 Bteerage. Allan Uner Sar-

on Sunday fire caught from a defective De Constant, judge of The Hague tn- dinian 8ai]ed from Havre on the 3rd. with 
flue in the office of The Woodstock Wood- bunal and president of the French parlia- gixty-one cabin and 222 steerage, and Allan 
working Company adjoining the factory. raentalT group for international arbitra- i;ner Virginian sailed from Liverpool for 

„ .... a , tion, was a passenger on the steamer La gt jobn ,da Halifax on the 3rd. with
,nget^eLt^etoft^âreealdT»e: ^ °” SatUr<lay ^ Z "TS 'Tt!
room were destroyed together with a stock " He is to deliver a series of addresses in : however3 will benUlanded°at Halifax.
°f ™0ul^8g8: T,he8’ and do°ra valued at c d and the United states. After vis-^l,’ indications point to the immigrai $4,000 The building was insured for $200;iting Washington and New Orleans, he rulh beiM on ^
and the stock for $800. ■ will go to the Pacific coast and return east ,

Rev. George D. Ireland for the last 
twelve years pastor of St. Paul’s Presby
terian church, preached his farewell ser
mon on Sunday evening to a large congre- .....

million dollar auto
SALES IN TORONTO

SHEEHAN HAS NOT
INTENTION TO STEP OUT

Times* Gallery of Me6 and Women 
of Prominence “-rLTf B,i,d rr JUDGE OF HtGUE TRIBUNAL

IS TO VISIT CANADA

*

NO NEGOTIATIONS FOR 
LEASE OR SALE OF 

THE INTERCOLONIAL

"-y”'--'1 -I

WMÊmÈÈ^.
ceive Call(Canadian Press)

New Yon., jiar. 6— (can.uun Press)— 
After consultation with his Tammany sup
porters William F. Sheehan has issued a 
statement in which he siccuses Governor 

! Dix of ‘‘bbstructing the election of the 
14 N. E. 16 Clear Toronto, March 6—(Canadian Press) — regularly chosen candidate of thex party 

N. 16 Cloudy “No negotiations have been going on for for United States senator.” In other-4 ords 
4 Snow acquisition or lease of the Intercolonial Mr. Shehan says that he will not with- 

N.W. 6 Fair | Railway by any private company, and the draw as the democratic candus nominee 
4 Fair line will remain a government railway.” and all the indications that there was no 

N.W. 26 Clear This statement was made by Hon. Geo. immediate break in the deadlock at Al- 
10 N.W. 26 Fair P. Graham last night in Toronto. bany were apparently confirmed.

16 2 N.W. 6 Ooudy --------------- ‘ ---------------- Chas. F. Murphy, the Tammany leader,

”« £w. W, BEATS McCOROn RECORD rrvrTlïS
8 Snow ! thought it spoke for itself and would not

12 Snow | Nice, France, Mar. 6—(Canadian Press)— add to it.
(—) preceding tempera- Lieut. Bague accomplished a sensational 

ture indicates “Below Zero.” 1.00 in col- and daring fear yesterday by flying over 
unin for rain or snow indicates one inch the Mediterranean Iroin Antibes to the ht- 
of rain or ten of snow. tie island of Georgan off the Italian coast,

He covered a distance of more than 124 
miles being a new record for over water 

The time ball on Customs building is flight. This he did without the assistance 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- of tugs, torpedo boats or any other craft 
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- to guide or aid to his confidence by their 
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent presence.
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. Lieut. Bague's oversea flight breaks the

previous record held by J. A. D. McCur
dy, who on January 30 last flew from Key 

Forecasts—Northerly to easterly winds, West to within ten miles of the Cuban 
mostly fair and cold, but some light shore, a distance of ninety-one miles. Glen 
local snowfalls or flurries; Tuesday,1H. Curtiss last August made a flight of 
northerly winds, cold with local snow- sixty-four miles over lake Erie, While other 
falls. aviators have done fifty or more on aever-

Bynopsis — Fair cold weather prevails al occasions, 
throughout the maritime provinces this |

To Banks fresh northwester-1

A tf A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel.

;;
'•.

' j mi
Toronto......  28
Montreal... 16 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 10 

y Chari'town. 8 
Sydney
Sable Island 22 
Halifax
Yarmouth.. 22 
St.John.... 12 
Boston 
New York... 40 

The minus sign

Hi
' ■-, ?

.v :

S.8 R
wN.16

r
J-,/' i by the. Canadian route, visiting the prin

cipal cities. EX-PUGIUST STIRS■ <E:20 S.E. 
28 S.

28
2 ■ -

50 TO SIGN PLEDGEGerman Prince at Cairo
Toronto, March 6—(Canadian Press) — 

i With graphic stories, telling of what a
Toronto, March 6—(Canadian Press) — ’ “tough guy,” he used to be, and then tell-

At the automobile show, which closed ing of what had saved him, “Charlie”
London, Mar. 4 (Canadian Press)—His on Saturday, sales, aggregating a million Marks, formerly champion lightweight

Majesty King George, sent a message of: do)lars, were made, according to a moder- pugilist of Western New Fork, gripped
sympathy yesterday to the Earl of Crewe, atc estimate. the attention of 2,000 people in Massey
who is recovering from the effects of a ... ____. w.----------------- Hall yesterday afternoon.
fall which caused concussion of the brain. _ n__ . .__ r._,______ , As a result of his temperance talk fiftyStrike Decision Deterred peo!,,e siE1K.d the total abstinence pledge.

sex.Cairo, Egypt, March 6—(Canadian Press) 
—The German Crown Prince Frederick 
William arrived here today from Suez and 
was welcomed at the railway station by 
the Khedive, the ministers and the diplo
matic residents here. He will spend

;
;<

Saint John Observatory. Earl Crewe’s Illness
M. Dclcassesome

time in Egypt with Crown Princess Cecilia He was formerly minister of foreign af- 
who, with her suite, has been in the coun- fairs in France, and has been made min- 
try for some time. ister of marine in the new cabinet.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
Antwerp, Mar. 6—(Canadian Press)—The , 

opening of the international seamen’s con-1 
gress, at which action will be taken with i 
reference to the declaration of a general Boston, Mar. 6—(Can.idian Press)—Judge 
strike next June has been postponed until, Francis Cabot Lowell of the United States 
March 14. | circuit court died suddenly today.

THE TIMES’ NW REPORTER
Judge Lowell Dead

m
There is a rumor that a large quantity 

of the missing broken stone has been lo
cated in the cellar of a local jeweller, who 
is converting it into souvenir.broochea and 
pins for the tourist trade next summer.

WAIT FOR IT.
Mr. Peter Binks warns his fellow citi

zens not to be misled by any persons who 
claim to be able to tell exactly what will 
happen to the human race in the next 
few centuries. Mr. Binks has given much 
thought to this subject, and is writing a 
book to set all doubts at rest. It is not, 
perhaps, betraying any confidence to say 
that Mr. Binks has special sources of in
formation, and that his book will be a 
revelation. It will be illustrated by dia
grams showing exactly what the fate of 
each race and each generation will be. 
There will be maps of the next world, and 
much valuable information for persons 
travelling that way.

REAL ESTATE NEWS. OPIUM AND MORPHINE HABIT 
GRIPS YOUNG WOMEN IN BOSTON

Payment of M. P.’smorning.
ly winds. To American ports, moderate 
northerly to easterly winds.

The activity in real estate continues. 
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Jame- 
sey Jones, has been securing op-

Dublin, Mar. 6—A resolution has been 
adopted by the Dublin trades council in 
favor of the payment of all members of 
parliament and of their election expenses.
The proposal has been indorsed by the tions
Irish trades congress and other labor bodies 0f way 0f the Marble Cove sewer. He says 
in Ireland. • jt promiae8 better than lots in Crouch-

ville. When the city wants to buy, Jam- 
esey will be there with the goods. He 

Quebec , Que., March 6 — (Canadian Vv8 that sewer would be cheap at $50,000, 
Press)—The death of Lady Caaault, wife ■ nf ^ Field s„wer neverof the late Sir L. N. Casault, the former and the ancIent ltoyd fleld heT” ”eVer 
chief justice, occurred on Sunday. She approached it in importance to the wel- 
Wes in her 70th year.

Local Weather Report at Noon
<$> <$■■'$> <$>Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 14 

Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 6 
Temperature at noon 

^Humidity at noon..
"Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Kah), 30.40 inches.
Direction N.W., velocity,

DANGEROUS CHARACTERS.
There is good reason to believe that if 

the board of trade can get the city com
mission plan adopted in this city it will 
proceed to tear up the streets and burn 
down the houses. There are no more des- expert toxicollogist of the Massachusetts General Hospital, speaking before the 
perate characters at large anywhere than | Watch and Ward Society at its 33rd annual meeting last night. He continued:— 
the members of this board. They are I “I know of one hospital where all the physicans, nurses and attaches are users of 
constantly plotting to ruin the city. But I the drug.
the Standard knows them and will ex-l “There is more smoking than eating of opium and a great number of young we> 
pose their vile machinations, men are smoking opium in this city.”

on property along the right
14 ■a
56 Boston, March 0—“Ten per cent of the physicians of the United States are 

of morphine through the hypodermic syringe,” said Dr. William F. Boos,X
usersDeath of Lady CasaultWind at noon:

8 miles per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year, highest temperature, 

2U, lowest, 12. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director. fare of the taxpayers.
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